Remote education provision: information for parents
This information is intended to provide clarity and transparency to pupils and parents
or carers about what to expect from remote education if local restrictions require
entire cohorts (or bubbles) to remain at home.
For details of what to expect where individual pupils are self-isolating, please see the
final section of this page.

The remote curriculum: what is taught to pupils at home
What should my child expect from immediate remote education in
the first day or two of pupils being sent home?
At Dame Ellen our remote education provision will be closely aligned to what your
child would be learning in class. A timetable will be shared with you that ensures a
broad and balanced curriculum is in place for your child. To support this:
•

All pupils receive a home-learning pack containing all of the resources they
would need.

•

All parents contacted via telephone by member of class staff to find out
individual circumstances, e.g. access to wifi, access to technology, food
needs etc.

•

Relevant technology, resources and food to be delivered or collected, as
appropriate.

•

There is a school expectation that all parents/carers are connected to, and
participate in Class Dojo. School will support parents with this if needed.

•

Daily lessons to begin immediately via Class Dojo.

Following the first few days of remote education, will my child be
taught broadly the same curriculum as they would if they were in
school?

•

We teach the same curriculum remotely as we do in school wherever
possible and appropriate. However, we have needed to make some
adaptations in some subjects. For example, adapting some of our lessons
to suit the resources available at home and adaptation of teaching
strategies.

•

We aim to replicate the school day as much as possible through remote
learning and continue to offer a broad and balanced curriculum.

•

We aim to deliver the learning in a supportive way that enables
parents/carers to engage the children in their learning.

Remote teaching and study time each day
How long can I expect work set by the school to take my child each
day?
•

The National expectation for Primary aged children is to provide 3 hours of core
teaching to KS1 pupils and 4 hours of core teaching to KS2 pupils. The learning
activities we will set for your child will align with this expectation. However, some
children, given their SEN, may struggle to maintain focus for extended periods
of time. We would encourage regular learing breaks and physical activity
throughout the day.

•

As individual classes we deliver an appropriate timetable of activities daily that
are suitable for the needs of the children in each class. This can vary from class
to class and aims to replicate the teaching that would go on in class.

Accessing remote education
How will my child access any online remote education you are
providing?
•

As a school we use Class Dojo as a communication platform between staff,
parents and pupils.

•

Remote education will be delivered via Class Dojo on a daily basis. You
and your child will need to check your class page, messenger and your
child’s portfolio each day and throughout the day.

•

Some class teachers will also set personalised work through the
messenger section of class dojo or by posting work directly into your child’s
portfolio.

•

If you are unsure how to use Dojo a simple guide has been put on our
website and you can always call school and we will help.

If my child does not have digital or online access at home, how will
you support them to access remote education?
•

In the event of a class shutting down or a National lockdown, a phone call
is made to parents/carers to find out if they have the technology and wifi
needed in order to engage in home learning

•

Where technology is not available we will loan out an iPad if we have one
available- this will have all of the apps the child will need

•

Where wifi is not available at home we may:

•

-

Be able to access resources to enable wifi at home

-

Offer your child a place in school, depending on
circumstances

-

Signpost parents/carers to appropriate services that may be
able to support this.

Where digital/online learning is just not possible we will provide paper
activities.

How will my child be taught remotely?
We use a combination of the following approaches to teach pupils remotely:
•

Pre-recorded lessons from class staff posted on to class dojo page

•

Videos modelling how to complete activities

•

Links to appropriate videos and games to participate in

•

Work sheets where relevant or appropriate

•

Pictures of activities that are developmentally appropriate for your child

•

Individual and differentiated tasks posted into your child’s portfolio

•

Topics, research, fact-finding and projects when appropriate

Engagement and feedback
What are your expectations for my child’s engagement and the
support that we as parents and carers should provide at home?

•

It is expected that your child will participate in and complete all of the
provided lessons throughout the week

•

Because of the nature of our activities and the needs of your child you will
be required to support your child with some of their learning

•

School staff aim to support and encourage participation in all of the
provided lessons and are happy to help when this proves difficult

How will you check whether my child is engaging with their work
and how will I be informed if there are concerns?
•

Class staff check class dojo each day and post the children’s completed
work on to their class story

•

Class staff will call you twice a week and if you are not participating in any
of the activities then this will be discussed

•

Class staff will let the Senior Leadership Team know, on a weekly basis, if
they have any concerns- this includes engagement in work. Someone from
the team may then contact you further to discuss any barriers to learning
and ways to move forward

How will you assess my child’s work and progress?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your child’s work will be acknowledged and celebrated on their class dojo
page
The class teacher will regularly assess the work your child has completed
and this will inform any next steps of learning that the teacher will put in
place
Dojo points will be awarded for each completed activity
You will receive regular communication and support throughout the week,
this could be via a phone call or the messaging part of class dojo
The feedback aims to help parents/carers to support their child’s learning
and progress and offer strategies to continue to develop this
Formal assessment of your child’s progress will continue to be recorded in
school, as will their progress against their termly EHCP targets

Remote education for self-isolating pupils
Where individual pupils need to self-isolate but the majority of their peer group
remains in school, how remote education is provided will likely differ from the
approach for whole groups. This is due to the challenges of teaching pupils both at
home and in school.

If my child is not in school because they are self-isolating, how will
their remote education differ from the approaches described
above?
•

A member of our Senior Leadership team will contact parents/carers
immediately and find out individual circumstances relating to home learning
and digital access. An e mail address will be taken from parents/carers.

•

Class teacher will let leadership know what levels that child is working at in
English and Maths and the relevant links will be e mailed to parents/carers
with all of the week’s appropriate learning tasks

•

There will also be additional activities sent that will cover other areas of the
curriculum, including Topic, art, life-skills, music and physical development
etc.

•

Class teacher will phone throughout the week to support your child and find
out how the learning is going. The workbook sent home in the learning kit
can be used to record this work.

